256-459-5076
http://www.marshall2go.com

Zaxby's Guntersville
ZALADS
The Garden House Zalad

ZAX KIDZ MEALS
$5.99

Traditional but never boring. Mixed
greens, red cabbage, carrots,
cucumbers, Roma tomatoes, cheddar
and jack cheeses, and fried onions
with Texas toast. Add fried or grilled
chicken for an additional charge.

The Garden Cobb Zalad

$6.29

Mixed greens, red cabbage and
carrots topped with grilled chicken,
roma tomatoes, cucumbers, bacon,
hard-boiled egg, fried onions,
cheddar and jack cheeses with Texas
toast. Add fried or grilled chicken for
an additional charge.

The Garden Caesar Zalad

$5.99

This one's got all your usual
suspects, but with a kick of Zaxby's
flavor. Mixed greens, parmesan
cheese, bacon, and croutons. Try it
today with caesar dressing. Add fried
or grilled chicken for an additional
charge.

The Garden Blue Zalad

$6.29

Mixed greens, red cabbage,
carrots, roma tomatoes, blue cheese
crumbles, fried onions with Texas
toast. Add blackened chicken or
tossed fingerz for an additional
charge.

Side Order - Salad

$2.99

Fresh salad greens, with red
cabbage and carrots, topped with
roma tomatoes and cucumbers,
served with your choice of dressing.

Sandwich Only - Sweet &
Smoky Sandwich

$3.99

$4.69

Tossed chicken fingerz with ranch
sauce. Served with crinkle fries, kidz
drink, and a treat. Yum yum in the
tum tum.

Kidz Meal - Nibbler Sandwich

$4.29

Bite-sized for the pint-sized. One of
our classic chicken fingerz, tucked in
a toasted bun and topped with zax
sauce, served with crinkle fries, kidz
drink, and a treat.

Kidz Meal - Kiddie Cheese

$4.29

Grilled cheese, crinkle fries, kidz
drink, and a treat. Lunchboxes
everywhere are green with envy.

SIDES & EXTRAS
Side Order - Cole Slaw

$0.99

Sweet, creamy and dreamy. Diced
cabbage and carrots mixed with our
signature coleslaw dressing.

Side Order - Chicken Salad

$2.79

Can't beat the taste of home. Made
with tender, all-white-meat chicken,
enjoy a side of our chicken salad.

$2.49

A basket of 20 Celery sticks with
ranch sauce.

Side Order - Basket Of Texas
Toast

$1.69

Side Order - Crinkle Fries
Crispy, crinkle-cut fries with our
signature seasoning salt. Nom, nom,
nom.

Sandwich Only - Southern TLC$3.99
Sandwich
What's more Southern than a ripe
tomato and mayonnaise sandwich?
Well, one that comes with a
buttermilk marinated breast fillet
hand-breaded in our custom
seasonings. We added crisp
shredded lettuce, cause why not?
Getchoo one!

Side Order - Basket Of Crinkle
Fries
Side Order - Zax Snack With
Plain Fingerz

$2.99
$3.79

Plain chicken fingerz, Texas toast,
and zax sauce.

Side Order - Zax Snack With
Tossed Fingerz

$4.09

Tossed chicken fingerz, Texas
toast, and ranch sauce.

$4.29

Side Order - One Plain Chicken $1.19
Finger
One plain finger.

Side Order - One Tossed
Chicken Finger

Three chicken fingerz, zax sauce,
crisp lettuce, and tomatoes on a
toasted potato bun.

Sandwich Only - Kickin'
Chicken Sandwich

Kidz Meal - Tossed Fingerz

Three pieces of our thick-cut toast
grilled with our signature garlic
spread.

We picked a pretty good name for
this one. Featuring our buttermilk
breast fillet, marinated and
hand-breaded in our custom
seasoned breading with sweet yet
spicy pickles and smoky backyard
sauce along with crisp shredded
lettuce on a toasted potato bun.
That's what's up.

Sandwich Only - Chicken
Finger Sandwich

Chicken fingerz with zax sauce.
Served with crinkle fries, kidz drink,
and a treat. Yum yum in the tum tum.

Side Order - Basket Of Celery

ZAXBY'S SANDWICHES

CATERING

Includes crinkle fries, a treat and your
choice of apple juice, white milk or
chocolate milk.
Kidz Meal - Plain Fingerz
$4.29

$1.39

One tossed finger.

$4.29

It's our famous chicken...with a
kick. (See what we did there?) Three
chicken fingerz, ranch sauce and

Side Order - 1 Nibbler
Sandwich
Stop a snack craving in its tracks
with one of our classic chicken
fingerz, tucked inpage
a toasted
1 bun and

$1.69

CATERING - PLATTERZ
Regular Size Plain Chicken
$46.99
Fingerz Platter - 40 Pieces
(Adds 2 Hours To The Delivery
Time)
These go fast. Order up our
party-friendly, hand-breaded chicken
fingerz served with zax sauce and
put a few aside for yourself - we won't
tell. Serves 12 - 14 with 40 chicken
fingerz.

Large Size Plain Chicken
$68.99
Fingerz Platter - 60 Pieces
(Adds 2 Hours To The Delivery
Time)
These go fast. Order up our
party-friendly, hand-breaded chicken
fingerz served with zax sauce and
put a few aside for yourself - we won't
tell. Serves 15-19 people with 60
chicken fingerz.

Tossed Chicken Fingerz Platter$50.99
- 40 Pieces (Adds 2 Hours To
The Delivery Time)
Licking your fingers is totally
permitted. Hand-breaded buffalo
fingerz tossed in tongue torch sauce
or your favorite mouth watering
sauces, served with celery and ranch
sauce. A platter serves 12-14 with 40
chicken fingerz.

Boneless Wings Platter - 60
$46.99
Pieces (Adds 2 Hours To The
Delivery Time)
Now there's nothing to get in the
way of all that flavor. Try our
boneless wings tossed in your choice
of our mouthwatering sauces, served
with celery and ranch sauce. This
platter serves 12-14 with 60 boneless
wings.

Traditional Wings Platter - 40 $51.99
Pieces (Adds 2 Hours To The
Delivery Time)
Traditional wings tossed in your
choice of our mouthwatering sauces,
served with celery and ranch sauce.
This platter serves 12-14 with 40
traditional wings.

Zampler Platter - 20 Piece Plain$51.99
Chicken Fingerz & 20 Piece
Traditional Wings (Adds 2
Hours To The Delivery Time)
Your indecisiveness is our call to
arms. We designed a platter with
both of your Zaxby's favorites,
traditional wings and chicken fingerz,
served with wings ranch sauce and
zax sauce. This platter serves 12-14
with 20 chicken fingerz and 20
traditional wings.

Zampler Platter - 20 Piece
$53.99
Tossed Chicken Fingerz & 20
Piece Traditional Wings (Adds
2 Hours To The Delivery Time)

tongue torch on Texas toast.

Sandwich Only - Grilled
Chicken Sandwich

topped with zax sauce.

$4.29

Not living the fried life? Try this
favorite with grilled chicken, honey
mustard sauce, tomatoes, and crisp
lettuce on a toasted potato bun.

DESSERTS

Sandwich Only - Chicken Salad$4.29
Sandwich
Can't beat the taste of home. Made
with tender, all-white-meat chicken
on honey wheat bread with crisp
lettuce and juicy tomatoes.

Sandwich Only - 3 Nibblerz
Sandwich

$4.49

Delicious and downright adorable.
Three snack-sized nibblerz with our
classic chicken fingerz tucked in a
toasted bun and topped with zax
sauce.

Sandwich Only - Zaxby's Club $5.19
Sandwich
Three chicken fingerz, bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise, and
American cheese on Texas toast.

Sandwich Only - Cajun Club
Sandwich

Side Order - Tossing & Dipping $0.25
Sauce
Side Order - Dressing
$0.25

$5.19

Blackened chicken, bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, ranch sauce, and
American cheese on a toasted potato
bun.

MOST POPULAR MEALS

Single Cookie
Three Cookies
Chocolate Brownie

BEVERAGES
Fountain Drinks
Iced Tea
Milk
Apple Juice Box
Gallon Of Tea

Please let us know below if you will be
needing any condiments, napkins or
silverware with your order.
Please Include Silverware
Please Include Napkins
Please Include Ketchup
Please Include Mustard
Please Include Mayonnaise
Please Include Salt
Please Include Pepper

Your indecisiveness is our call to
arms. We designed a platter with
both of your Zaxby's favorites,
boneless wings and chicken fingerz,
served with celery, ranch sauce and
zax sauce. This platter serves 12-14
with 20 chicken fingerz and 30
boneless wings.

Zampler Platter - 20 Tossed
$50.99
Chicken Fingerz & 30 Boneless
Wings (Adds 2 Hours To The
Delivery Time)
Your indecisiveness is our call to
arms. We designed a platter with
both of your Zaxby's favorites,
boneless wings and tossed fingerz,
served with celery and ranch sauce.
This platter serves 12-14 with 20
chicken fingerz and 30 boneless
wings.

Nibblerz Platter - 20 Nibblerz $38.99
(Adds 2 Hours To The Delivery
Time)

CATERING - ZALAD PLATTERZ
House Zalad Platter
$57.99

Meal - 5 Plain Chicken Finger $8.99
Plate

The house zalad tastes great in a
party hat, but we put it on a platter.
Pick between fried chicken fingerz,
grilled chicken, or a combo of both,
served on a bed of mixed greens, red
cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, Roma
tomatoes, fried onions, and cheddar
and jack cheeses. Texas toast on the
side. The house zalad platter serves
12-14 people and keeps the party
going with your choice of up to 5
dressings.

Five chicken fingerz with zax
sauce. Served with crinkle fries,
Texas toast, cole slaw and a drink.

Meal - 6 Plain Chicken Finger $9.99
Plate
Six chicken fingerz with zax sauce.
Served with crinkle fries, Texas toast,
cole slaw and a drink.

Meal - 4 Tossed Chicken Finger
$8.79
Plate

Caesar Zalad Platter

Four tossed fingerz with ranch
sauce. Served with crinkle fries,
Texas toast, cole slaw and a drink.

$57.99

Hail Caesar! Emperor of the
zalads! Choose between delicious
fried chicken fingerz, grilled chicken
or a combo of both to reign over a
bed of mixed greens, parmesan
cheese and bacon. There's enough
here to serve 12-14 people. Comes
with a side of croutons and your
choice of up to 5 dressings.

Meal - 5 Tossed Chicken Finger
$9.99
Plate
Five tossed fingerz with ranch
sauce. Served with crinkle fries,
Texas toast, cole slaw and a drink.

Meal - 6 Tossed Chicken Finger
$11.29
Plate

Blue Zalad Platter

Six tossed fingerz with ranch
sauce. Served with crinkle fries,
Texas toast, cole slaw and a drink.

$57.99

We don't sing the blues, we eat
them. Because we're both tone deaf
and hungry. Mixed greens, red
cabbage, carrots, roma tomatoes,
blue cheese crumbles, fried onions
and tongue torch sauce, served with
your choice of fried, grilled, or
half-fried, half-grilled chicken. Serves
12-14, with your choice of up to 5
dressings.

$9.99

Five traditional wings and three
chicken fingerz, crinkle fries, Texas
toast, celery, ranch and zax sauce.

Meal - Traditional Wings & $10.79
Things With Tossed Fingerz

Cobb Zalad Platter

Five traditional wings and three
tossed chicken fingerz, crinkle fries,
Texas toast, celery, ranch and zax
sauce.

Five boneless wings and three
chicken fingerz, crinkle fries, Texas
toast, celery, ranch and zax sauce.

Zampler Platter - 20 Plain
$48.99
Chicken Fingerz & 30 Boneless
Wings (Adds 2 Hours To The
Delivery Time)

It's finger food you'll need a whole
hand to handle. Our classic chicken
fingerz tucked in toasted buns and
served with zax sauce. 20 nibbler
sandwiches ready to serve 12 to 14.

Four chicken fingerz with zax
sauce. Served with crinkle fries,
Texas toast, cole slaw and a drink.

Meal - Boneless Wings &
Things With Plain Fingerz

$1.09
$1.09
$4.99

CONDIMENTS, NAPKINS &
SILVERWARE

Served with crinkle fries, Texas toast,
cole slaw and a 22-ounce drink.
Meal - 4 Plain Chicken Finger $7.99
Plate

Meal - Traditional Wings &
Things With Plain Fingerz

$0.49
$1.49
$0.99

Your indecisiveness is our call to
arms. We designed a platter with
both of your Zaxby's favorites,
traditional wings and tossed fingerz,
served with celery and ranch sauce.
This platter serves 12-14 with 20
chicken fingerz and 20 traditional
wings.

$8.99
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$59.99

What kind of party kicks off with a
Cobb zalad? Whatever kind you
want. Serve up fried chicken fingerz,
grilled chicken, or a combo of both
over mixed greens, red cabbage,
carrots, roma tomatoes, cucumbers,
bacon, hard-boiled eggs, fried
onions, and cheddar and jack
cheeses. Each platter will keep 12-14

Meal - Boneless Wings &
Things With Tossed Fingerz

people happy, a side of Texas toast
and your choice of up to 5 dressings
to make sure they stay that way.

$9.99

Five boneless wings and three
tossed chicken fingerz, crinkle fries,
Texas toast, celery, ranch and zax
sauce.

Garden Zalad Platter

Meal - Big Zax Snak With Plain$5.99
Fingerz
Three chicken fingerz, crinkle fries,
Texas toast and zax sauce.

Meal - Big Zax Snak With
Tossed Fingerz

$6.79

CATERING - BOXED LUNCHES
Boxed Lunch - Chicken Finger $7.29
Sandwich

Three tossed chicken fingerz,
crinkle fries, Texas toast and ranch
sauce.

Meal - Boneless Wings

Fried chicken fingerz on a toasted
bun with lettuce, tomato, and our
famous zax sauce on the side.
Served with two sides and a dessert.

$5.99

Boneless wings, celery, crinkle
fries, Texas toast and ranch.

Meal - Traditional Wings

$7.99

Boxed Lunch - Chicken
Sandwich

Traditional wings, celery, crinkle
fries, Texas toast and ranch.

SANDWICH MEALS

Boxed Lunch - 3 Piece Fingerz $7.29
Think of this as Zaxby's take on a
care package. Served with two sides
and a dessert.

Three chicken fingerz, zax sauce,
crisp lettuce, and tomatoes on a
toasted potato bun.

Boxed Lunch - 4 Piece Fingerz $8.39
Think of this as Zaxby's take on a
care package. Served with two sides
and a dessert.

$5.99

Boxed Lunch - 5 Piece Fingerz $9.49

It's our famous chicken...with a
kick. (See what we did there?) Three
chicken fingerz, ranch sauce and
tongue torch on Texas toast.

Meal - Grilled Chicken
Sandwich

Think of this as Zaxby's take on a
care package. Served with two sides
and a dessert.

Boxed Lunch - 2 Nibblerz

$5.99

$6.99

Boxed Lunch - Boneless Wings $6.99

Delicious and downright adorable.
Three snack-sized nibblerz with our
classic chicken fingerz tucked in a
toasted bun and topped with zax
sauce.

5 boneless wings tossed in your
choice of one of our mouthwatering
sauces. Served with two sides and a
dessert.

Meal - Zaxby's Club Sandwich $7.79

Boxed Lunch - Chicken Salad
Sandwich

Three chicken fingerz, bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise, and
American cheese on Texas toast.

Meal - Cajun Club Sandwich

$7.69

Boxed Lunch - House Zalad

WINGS & FINGERZ

Boxed Lunch - Caesar Zalad

$6.99

For once, we thought inside the
box. Our caesar zalad boxed lunch
includes fresh mixed greens,
parmesan cheese, bacon and
croutons. Comes with two dressings
and a dessert.

All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Our tender, tasty
boneless wings, served with celery
and ranch sauce, tossed in the sauce
of your choice.

Boxed Lunch - Blue Zalad

$6.99

B is for blue. And boxed.
Coincidence? We think not. Our blue
zalad boxed lunch includes fresh
mixed greens, red cabbage, carrots,
roma tomatoes, blue cheese
crumbled and fried onions. Comes
with two dressings and a dessert.

$7.99

All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Our tender, tasty
boneless wings, served with celery
and ranch sauce, tossed in the sauce
of your choice.

$14.99

$6.99

Nobody puts salad in a something
with corners. Except for us. Our
house zalad boxed lunch includes
fresh mixed greens, red cabbage,
carrots, cucumbers, roma tomatoes,
cheddar and jack cheese and fried
onions. Comes with two dressings
and a dessert.

Sauce choices (from least hot to
hottest): No sauce, teriyaki sauce,
BBQ sauce, hot honey mustard
sauce, sweet and spicy sauce, wimpy
sauce, original buffalo sauce, tongue
torch sauce, nuclear sauce, and
insane sauce.
Boneless Wings Only - 5
$4.49
Pieces

Boneless Wings Only - 20

$6.99

No tradesies! A boxed lunch with
chicken salad on honey wheat bread
with mayonnaise, lettuce, and
tomatoes. Served with two sides and
a dessert.

Blackened chicken, bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, ranch sauce, and
American cheese on a toasted potato
bun.

Boneless Wings Only - 10
Pieces

$6.99

Nibblerz give new meaning to
finger food. Grab a boxed lunch that
includes 2 snack-sized nibblerz
(which is zax speak for a chicken
finger and zax sauce on a toasted
bun). Served with two sides and a
dessert.

Not living the fried life? Try this
favorite with grilled chicken, honey
mustard sauce, tomatoes, and crisp
lettuce on a toasted potato bun.

Meal - 3 Nibblerz Sandwich

$7.29

Grilled chicken breast on a toasted
bun. Served with lettuce, tomato, and
honey mustard sauce on the side.
Served with two sides and a dessert.

Served with crinkle fries and a
22-ounce drink.
Meal - Chicken Finger
$5.99
Sandwich

Meal - Kickin' Chicken
Sandwich

$50.99

Traditional but never boring. Mixed
greens, red cabbage, carrots,
cucumbers, roma tomatoes, cheddar
and jack cheeses, and fried onions
with Texas toast. The garden zalad
platter serves 12-14 people and
comes with your choice of up to 5
dressings.

Boxed Lunch - Cobb Zalad
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We think outside the box by putting
our cobb zalad into one. Served with
mixed greens, red cabbage, carrots,

$8.99

roma tomatoes, cucumbers, bacon,
fried onions, a hard-boiled egg, and
cheddar and jack cheeses. Comes
with two dressings and a dessert.

Pieces
All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Our tender, tasty
boneless wings, served with celery
and ranch sauce, tossed in the sauce
of your choice.

Traditional Wings Only - 5
Pieces

CATERING - SIDES
Tater Chips Platter

$5.49

Order them to share, or to keep
them all to yourself... we won't judge.
Our traditional wings, served with
celery and ranch Sauce, tossed in
the sauce of your choice.

Traditional Wings Only - 10
Pieces

Texas Toast Platter

$11.99

Can't beat a basket of
mouthwatering goodness unless it
comes piled high on a platter instead.
Order a party-worthy portion of our
thick-cut toast (20 half slices), grilled
with our signature garlic spread.
Serves 12-14.

$10.99

Order them to share, or to keep
them all to yourself... we won't judge.
Our traditional wings, served with
celery and ranch Sauce, tossed in
the sauce of your choice.

Traditional Wings Only - 20
Pieces

$19.99

A crispy, crunchy, crowd-pleasing
platter of tater chips, served with
ranch dipping sauce. Bagged crisps
never stood a chance. Serves 12-14.

Cole Slaw - 8 Ounces

$2.49

Try the sweeter side of sides. Our
creamy and dreamy cole slaw
includes diced cabbage and carrots
mixed with our signature dressing.
Serves 2 people.

$20.99

Order them to share, or to keep
them all to yourself... we won't judge.
Our traditional wings, served with
celery and ranch Sauce, tossed in
the sauce of your choice.

Cole Slaw - 32 Ounces

$8.79

Try the sweeter side of sides. Our
creamy and dreamy cole slaw
includes diced cabbage and carrots
mixed with our signature dressing.
Serves 12-14 people.

Plain Chicken Fingerz Only - 5 $5.49
Pieces
Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, they're like the
bad boy who is secretly the big ol'
softie of our menu. Served with zax
sauce.

Chicken Salad - 8 Ounces

$5.99

Can't beat the taste of home. Made
with tender, all-white-meat chicken,
enjoy our chicken salad. Size serves
2 people.

Plain Chicken Fingerz Only - 10
$10.99
Pieces

Chicken Salad - 32 Ounces

$23.49

Can't beat the taste of home. Made
with tender, all-white-meat chicken,
enjoy our chicken salad. Serves
12-14 people.

Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, they're like the
bad boy who is secretly the big ol'
softie of our menu. Served with zax
sauce.

Tossing & Dipping Sauces - 8
Ounces

Plain Chicken Fingerz Only - 20
$20.99
Pieces

$1.50

Add an extra 8-ounce sauce to any
meal for an additional charge.

Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, they're like the
bad boy who is secretly the big ol'
softie of our menu. Served with zax
sauce.

CATERING - DESSERTS
Cookie Platter

$6.99

Do your guests like cookies?
We've got you covered with warm,
gooey, freshly baked cookies of the
chocolate chip, white chocolate
macadamia nut, and oatmeal raisin
persuasion. This platter includes one
dozen of a single flavor of cookies
serving 12 people.

Tossed Chicken Fingerz Only -$6.49
5 Pieces
Cooked to perfection, tossed in the
sauce of your choice and served with
celery and ranch sauce. Because we
knew you'd love it.

Brownie Platter

Tossed Chicken Fingerz Only$12.99
10 Pieces

$7.99

Straight from the oven to the part
of your guest's brain that demands
chocolate. Freshly baked, deliciously
tempting brownies made with
chocolate chunks. This platter
includes one dozen half brownies
serving 12 people.

Cooked to perfection, tossed in the
sauce of your choice and served with
celery and ranch sauce. Because we
knew you'd love it.

Tossed Chicken Fingerz Only$24.99
20 Pieces

Cookie & Brownie Platter

$26.49

Commitment-phobes need dessert
too. Our dessert zampler includes 18
of your choice of chocolate chip,
white chocolate macadamia nut or
oatmeal raisin cookies and 18 freshly
baked half brownies serving a total of
36 people.

Cooked to perfection, tossed in the
sauce of your choice and served with
celery and ranch sauce. Because we
knew you'd love it.

CATERING - BEVERAGES
Gallon Of Tea
$4.99
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